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Answer all questions.

There are 20 marks for each question.

1 Ali is a young male adult who trains regularly and has developed good aerobic fitness.  
His dynamic strength and flexibility are excellent.

(a) (i) What is the measurement of aerobic fitness? (1 mark)

(ii) Explain what is meant by �good aerobic fitness�. (4 marks)

(iii) Describe the likely long-term effects of regular training on Ali�s aerobic fitness.
Refer to physiological processes in your answer. (9 marks)

(b) Explain what is meant by excellent:

(i) dynamic strength (3 marks)

(ii) flexibility. (3 marks)

2 Alison is an obese 40-year-old.  She wants to start an exercise programme at her local gym to
help her lose weight.

(a) (i) Suggest three different safety precautions Alison should take before starting
exercise.  Give one different reason why each is important. (6 marks)

(ii) Describe two different benefits, other than weight loss, which Alison may gain from
following an exercise programme at her local gym. (4 marks)

(b) Explain how following an exercise programme will help Alison lose weight.  
Refer to physiological processes in your answer. (10 marks)
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3 The following data were recorded using a perceived exertion scale while four 25-year-old
females performed an identical exercise.  On this scale 0 = no effort and 20 = maximum effort.

(a) (i) Explain, giving reasons, what the data in the table indicate about the relative fitness
of the four females. (10 marks)

(ii) Explain the limitations of using a perceived exertion scale. (2 marks)

(b) Further data from female B recorded her BMI as 28 and her peak flow as 300 dm3/min.

What do these results indicate about female B? (2 marks)

(c) Explain how:

(i) BMI is calculated (3 marks)

(ii) a peak flow reading is obtained. (3 marks)

4 Mitchell is an adult male who has Type 1 diabetes and is at risk of developing heart disease.

(a) Explain how regular exercise can help Mitchell:

(i) regulate his diabetes (6 marks)

(ii) prevent heart disease. (4 marks)

(b) Walking every day would be good exercise for Mitchell.

What advice about walking as an exercise should Mitchell be given? (4 marks)

(c) Mitchell finds his illness can be a barrier to regular exercise.

Give three other common barriers to regular exercise and suggest one different way each
may be overcome. (6 marks)

END  OF QUESTIONS

Exercise
Starts

Perceived Exertion Scale (0�20) Measurements
Female

A
Female

B
Female

C
Female

D
1 minute 5 5 4 4

2 minutes 8 9 7 5

3 minutes 11 14 11 7

4 minutes 12 19 11 8

Exercise stops
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